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HOLLYWOOD—
The brilliant Clifton Fadiman, host of the Columbia Broadcast-

ing System's new hour-long variety show "This Is Broadway/' caused
no surprise in his wide circle of literary friends when, in 1938, he

essayed to complement his facile pen with a witty tongue, as a top-

flight radio master of ceremonies.
The Fadiman following long had known the debuting emcee of

"Information Please" as a brilliant lecturer, teacher and raconteur,

possessed of a knack for the apt phrase and the parrying thrust in
the spoken as well as the written word.

His ability in the rhetorical art

was shortly borne out in the skill
with which he developed and
maneuvered the devastating
cross-play of erudition and ban-
ter by such mental giants as John
Kieran, Franklin P. Adams,
Deems Taylor, Oscar Levant and
others on the radio program.

Fadiman, in fact, started to

mix his speaking and writing
pursuits long before he flashed
across the horizin of belles let-
tres as a youthful critic genius. ;
He had talked on French sym- ;
bolist poetry, had taught English

for two years, and for eight years

was a top lecturer. He had even
been on the air, reviewing books
for six months.

After 1938, with his reputation
as a platform performer estab-
lished nationally through "Infor-
mation Please,” he was a popu-

lar target for private and public
discussions on the story-telling
profession. By 1940, he was
traveling 30,000 to 46,000 miles
on lecture tours.

Thus, the distinguished critic-
lecturer-writer-radio star brings
to CBS’ “This Is Broadway” a
compound of mellowed experi-
ence in the spoken art which
admirably fits him for the task
of guiding an ad lib free-for-all
on show business. His is the not
too enviable job of pacing and
refereeing the sizzling crossfire
of comment and wit sparked by
the counseling panel of experts
consisting of dramatist George S.
Kaufman, comedy - writer - star
Abe Burrows and their eminent
guest co-advisors.

Clifton Fadiman is a true prod-
uct of the sidewalks of New York
in the Horatio Alger vein. He
was born in Brooklyn on May
15, 1904, the son of a Russian
immigrant, Isadore Fadiman, who
was a druggist, and Grace Fadi-
man, a nurse. A bundle of ambi-

tion and vitality, he jerked sodas
at his father’s store, worked in a

ship chandler’s shop, ran er-

rands all over town, hopped it as
an office boy for a steamship

company and helped his brother
Edwin run a newspaper in For-
est Hills. At 16, he was a con-
tributor to magazines. (Clifton’s

other brother, Bill, is today one
of Hollywood’s leading major

studio story executives, being a
top-ranking RKO studio official
as well as one of the great story

minds in the film industry.)

After high school, Fadiman
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went to Columbia University,

where he held an equally incredi-
ble variety of jobs. Following his

graduation in 1925 with Phi Beta
Kappa honors, he taught English

for two years. He loathed teach-
ing but doubtlessly gained
through it the charmingly pe-

dantic air he diffuses on his radio
programs.

But his literary fingers itched
for more than a speaking assign-

ment on books. It wasn’t sur-
prising, therefore, that in 1927 he
found himself in the publishing
field, having joined the firm of
Simon and Schuster, old Colum-
bia friends, as an assistant editor.

In 1929, Simon and Schuster
made him editor, and until 1935,

when his association with the
firm dwindled to that of edi-
torial advisor, he was ranked as
one of the foremost editors of the
country. During that time, he
added a number of best sellers
to the house’s list, perused 25,000
manuscripts and talked to 2,000

authors.
Meanwhile, Fadiman had con-

tinued to contribute to leading

magazines, including the Nation,
Stage, Harper’s Bazaar and The
New Yorker. His brilliant, in-
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His asperities have been SOftened by time, but the lucid ele"
gant style and the impeccable
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cisive book reviews in the lat-

ter weekly attracted national at-

tention. The following year he

was named book editor of The

New Yorker, a post he held until
1943. He is currently a member
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